Lenten Service Project
Make At Home & Drop Off Event
Sandwich & Snack Collection
for Our Daily Bread
Sunday, March 28TH, 2021
Drop Off: 7:00-7:30 p.m.
@ Small parking lot off Werk Road (by Gym and MPR)
We had a great response to our collection in December; therefore, we are going to do the event the exact same
way during Lent. Due to continued COVID-19 the Sandwich making service project will be a Make At Home
and Drop Off event. Our Daily Bread has seen their need for food donations increase during the pandemic.
They continue to serve on average 500+ hot meals daily (up from 320) to the underprivileged of Cincinnati. The
sandwiches we make are provided with every hot meal so that their guests can have something to eat later in
the day. Here are three ways you and your family can help:
1) Make Sandwiches at Home: (Please note NEW Instructions for Making Sandwiches at Home from ODB.)
Meat Sandwich Assembly Instructions: We usually only put bread and meat; cheese is a bonus, no
condiments. Any type of bread or meat is accepted, but our guests tend to prefer white bread over wheat
and turkey, ham, pepperoni/salami, or bologna. Place each individual sandwich in a zipper sandwich
bag and mark or label with the type of sandwich or label the box/container that you bring them in to
Visitation. If you are able to bring them in a box, that will help keep sandwiches from being squished.
Family Goal: make 20-40 sandwiches with 2-3 slices of meat/ sandwich (2-4 loaves of bread, 1-2 pounds
meat, ½ pound cheese, (do not use the ends of the loaf.)
2) Make Treats at Home or Donate Packaged Treats: (new option to make treats at home)
Instructions for donating treats: If making from scratch, separate into individual treats- place in plastic
wrap or zip locked bags. If purchasing pre-packaged sweets, there is no need to remove them from
packaging. Treat examples: Chocolate chip cookies or cookie bars, brownies, danishes, donuts, bear
claws, muffins, Little Debbie snacks, cake balls, individual servings of pie or cake
3) OTHER ITEMS TO DONATE:
● Fruit-oranges and bananas (No apples or pears please, many of our guests struggle with eating
these)
● Lunchables, tuna pouches, ravioli with meat, Dinty Moore/Chunky (soup/stew- pop tops only)
● Snack sized bagged chips
● Breakfast/Granola Bars
● Individual-size nuts or cracker packs
● Apple sauce or fruit cups
● Cases of Water or Kids Drinks
The donations will be delivered to our daily bread, March 29th in the morning so that they can be handed out
during that afternoon’s lunch. If you cannot make the designated drop-off time and need to make different
arrangements or if you have any questions, please call or text Colleen Harmeyer at 513-227-4215.

